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Introduction
Health anxiety is occurrence of exaggerated negative interpretation of ordinary physical senses despite absence of any physical disease. Health anxiety has two main components: presence of perception related with a severe disease and perception that this severe disease leads to negative outcomes (1) . The main psychiatric disorder in which health anxiety is observed is hypochondriasis and it is even thought that these two conditions are a continuity following each other (2) . It is thought that health anxiety is found with a high rate also in other somatoform disorders.
Health anxiety is also present in occurrence of anxiety disorders and forms the clinical picture as one of the components (3) . Health anxiety has a special role especially in panic disorder and is effective in forming the complications of panic disorder. In addition, excessive occupation with physical symptoms and senses observed in social phobia and obsessive compulsive disorder develops as a result of health anxiety (3) .
It is important to examine health anxiety in order to better understand somatoform disorders and anxiety disorders. The Exaggeration of Physical Senses Scale which is used in our country explores how patients experience their physical symptoms rather than demonstrating healthy anxiety experienced by patients (4) . Whiteley scale which is another scale used in this area has disadvantages in terms of usage, because both its item structure and factor structure are problematic (5). Salkovskis et al. (6) developed the Health Anxiety Scale in order to evaluate health anxiety. The Health Anxiety Scale is a self-report scale composed of 18 items. Fourteen items of the scale is composed of expressions containing quartet serial responses questioning the psychological status of patients. The remaining 4 questions ask patients to give an opinion about how their psychological status would be with the assumption of having a serious disease and questioning is performed accordingly. The scoring of the scale is between 0 and 3 for each item and a high score indicates a high level of health anxiety. The Health Anxiety Scale has a high reliability coefficient. In validity analyses, the factor structure of the long form includes dimensions including belief that one has a disease, search for reassurance about one's disease, having anxiety about the negative outcomes of one's disease, belief that one has a tendency to disease, excessive sensiticity to physical senses and fear. The factor structure of the short form is composed of two dimensions. The factor structure of the short form has been named as body dimension and additional dimension related with negative outcomes of diseases. The body dimension includes the first 14 items which constitute the basis of the scale. The additional dimension includes additional 4 questions related with negative outcomes of diseases. The validity and reliability study of the Turkish version of the Health Anxiety Scale in patients with panic disorder was performed by karaer et al. (7) . The internal consistency coefficient of the scale was calculated to be 0.91 and it was found to differentiate patients with panic disorder and healthy controls.
Considering that somatic symptoms and anxiety are observed with a high rate not only in somatoform disorders and anxiety disorders, but also major depressive disorder in our country (8) , the necessity of evaluation of health anxiety both in understanding and follow-up of psychological disorders is understood better. This scale is very useful in terms of demonstrating this dimension in all disease groups with health anxiety (6). The Health Anxiety Scale provides formulation of somatoform disorders in accordance with the cognitive-behavioral theory (9) and is used for investigating health anxiety in patients with medical diseases presenting to clinics other than psychiatry (10) . The validity and reliability study of the health Anxiety scale was performed by karaer et al (7) in the panic disorder group and factor analysis was not performed in structure validity. Factor analysis shows if the structure of a scale is appropriate for the target language, population and disease group and should be absolutely included in scale studies.
In this study, it was aimed to adapt the Health Anxiety Scale by translating to Turkish and show its validity and reliability both in somatoform disorder and panic disorder groups.
Method
Translation Procedure Translation of the scale was done by three psychiatrists. After this translation was checked and transformed into an understandable text, it was translated back to English by a linguistic scientist. This translation was compared with the original of the scale and checked if it met the concepts included. After the necessary approval was given, the scale text was constituted (Additional part).
Sample Group
The sample group of the study was composed of inpatients and outpatients in Celal Bayar University and Atatürk University Hospital Psychiatry clinics and healthy volunteers. As diagnosis groups, patients who met the diagnostic criteria of somatoform disorder, panic disorder and major depressive disorder according to DSM-IV constituted the study groups. As observed in exclusion criteria below, patients with additional diagnoses were not included in the study. The diagnoses of the patient group were made using structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (11). In addition, healthy control volunteers were also included in the study. Study inclusion criteris included being in the age interval of 18-65 years, meeting one of the diagnostic criteria of any somatoform disorder or panic disorder or major depressive disorder and having the mental capacity to fill in the scaleand follow the instructions of the study. Study exclusion criteria included meeting diagnostic criteria of any psychological disorder according to DSM-IV criteria including alcohol-substance abuse excluding study disorders and having a physical or neurological disease requiring continuous treatment. The control group was composed of healthy volunteers who had no psychological or physical disease. The control group was composed of students of Celal Bayar University Medical Faculty and Health Academy.
The ethics committee approval for the stıdy was given by Celal Bayar University, Medical Faculty Clinical Research Evaluation Committee.
Measurement Tools
Among Assessment tools, Hamilton Depression Rating Scale, Spielberger State and Trait Anxiety Inventory and Exaggeration of Physical Senses Scale were used in addition to the Health Anxiety Scale.
The Hamilton Depression Rating Scale is a scale composed of 17 items which is evaluated by the interviewer. The Hamilton Depression Rating Scale is composed of three and five likert type items providing an assessment between 0 and 2 and between 0 and 4. It includes psychological and physical anxiety symptoms in addition to depression symptoms. The validity abd reliability study of the Turkish version of the scale was performed by Akdemir et al. (12) . The 17 th item of the scale questions hypochondriasis and overlaps with health anxiety.
The Spielberger State and Trait Anxiety Inventory is a selfreport scale including 20 items. It provides a four-point likert type assessment. A high score indicates a high level of anxiety. The cognitive and emotional symptoms of anxiety are prioritized compared to physical symptoms. The Turkish validity and reliability study of the scale was performed by Öner and le Compte (13).
The Exaggeration of Physical Senses Scale is a self-report scale composed of 10 items. This scale provides a five-point likert type assessment and a high score indicates a high level of physical sense. It is an assessment tool which measures how patients experience physical symptoms and their tendencies to somatization. The validity and reliability study of the Turkish version of this scale was performed by Güleç et al. (4) .
Statistical Assessment
In statistical analysis, one-way analysis of variance test was applied to numerical variables and chi-square test was applied to categorical variables for comparison of study groups in terms of sociodemographic and clinical properties. In one-way AnOVA analysis, Scheffe Test was used to find the source of difference in post-hoc analysis.
In reliability analyses, Cronbach alpha internal consistency analyses were performed. In addition, the reliability of the scale was demonstrated with item-total score and subdimension-total score correlation coefficients. In practice, the health Anxiety scale was applied to 50 volunteers from the control group 2 weeks after the first application and test-re-test reliability was found by calculating the correlation coefficient between the two applications.
Exploratory factor analysis was performed using the data of all study groups for structure validity of the scale. Exploratory factor analysis was performed applying varimax rotation according to main components method and factors with a self-value of 1 and above were evaluated. In factor structures, items with factor loadings of 0.4 and above were evaluated. Exploratory factor structure aims to reach the original two-dimension structure of the scale. In addition, correlation between the health Anxiety scale and other strucy scales was investigated in terms of co-validity. It is expected to show lower correlation with the stain and Train Anxiety Inventory and higher correlation with Hamilton Depression Rating Scale and Exaggeration of Physical Senses Scale. Mean scale scores were compared between the somatoform disorder group, other study groups and healthy control group in order to determine the discriminative validity of the Health Anxiety Scale.
Results
The (Table 1) .
Reliability Analyses
In reliability analyses of the health Anxiety scale, Cronbach alpha internal consistency coefficient was found to be 0.918. Cronbach alpha coefficient for each item is shown in (Table 2) . Item-total score correlation coefficients were found to range between 0.405 and 0.769 (Table 2 ). In test-re-test application, the data of 38 volunteers were compatible with asessement and the correlation coefficient between two-week applications was found to be r=0.572 (p<0.0001).
Validity Analyses Exploratory factor analysis was applied to the Health Anxiety Scale in order to demonstrate structure validity. The coefficient in kaiser-Meyer-Olkin analysis which was performed to evaluate if the sample group was appropriate for exploratory factor analysis was found to be 0.930. In Bartlett Test, chi-square was calculated to be 2.359 (p<0.0001). This showed that the sample group was appropriate for factor analysis. In factor analysis, two factors with a self-value above 1 were obtained ( Table 2 ). The self-value of the first factor was 8.189 and explained 45.4% of the total variance. The first factor includes the first 14 items of the scale and is named as the body dimension which represents excessive sensitivity to physical symptoms and anxiety dimension. The self-value of the second factor was 1.647 and explained 9.1% of the total variance. The second factor includes the last 4 items of the scale and is named as the dimension related with negative outcomes of morbidity.
In concurrent validity analyses of the Health Anxiety Scale performed with other scales, the correlation coefficient with the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale was found to be r=0.397 (p<0.0001), the correlation coefficient with the Trait and State anxiety Inventory was found to be r=0.371 (p<0.0001), the correlation coefficient with the Exaggeration of Physical Senses Scale was found to be r=0.433 (p<0.0001) and the correlation coefficient with the 14th item of the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (hypochondriasis) r=0.541 (p<0.0001).
When the study groups were compared according to the total score of the Health Anxiety Scale, a statistically significant difference was found between the groups (f=14.467, p<0.0001). When post-hoc analysis was performed using Scheffe Test, no statistically significant difference was observed between the somatoform disorder group and the panic disorder group (p=0.973), while it was found to be siginificantly higher compared to the major depressive disorder group (p=0.002) and the healthy control group (p=0.001) ( Table 1 ). In addition, separate inter-group comparisons were performed for body dimension (total health anxiety) and negative expectations related with morbidity dimension which are the subdimensions of the scale and no difference was found between the groups in terms of total helath anxiety score (f=16.630, p<0.0001). In post-hoc evaluation, no statistically significant difference was found between the somatoform disorder group and the panic disorder group (p=0.918), while it was found to be significantly higher compared to the major depressive disorder group (p=0.001and the healthy control group (p<0.0001). negative expectations related with morbidities dimension also shows difference between the groups (F=2.787, p=0.041), but this difference was not found in post-hoc evaluation.
Discussion
In this study, the validity and reliability study oft he Turkish version of the Health Anxiety Scale which was developed to measure health anxiety which is involved in the cognitive explanation of both somatoform disorders and anxiety disorders. Considering that somatization and health anxiety are involved in many psychological disorders as a dimension both in our country and in international practice (14, 15) , it can be predicted that this scale will be used widely.
Reliability Analyses
In scale reliability analyses, Cronbach alpha internal consistency coefficient was obtained with a very good level. In the original study in which the scale was developed, a similarly high internal consistency of 0.95 was observed (6) . In the reliability study related with the Health Anxiety Inventory performed in our country, the internal consistency coefficient was found to be 0.91 (7) . Again, item-total score correlation coefficients are considerably high. In test-re-test application, the correlation coefficient between two applications was found tob e moderate and sinificant, but slightly lower than expected. In the original study, the tes-re-test correlation was found to be 0.76. The fact that the correlation coefficient was partially lower than expected may be related with the fact that the test-re-test application was performed in the healthy volunteer group. Since the internal consistency coefficient in the healthy volunteer group was lower compared to the general group in our study (0.813), in the original study (0.71) and in the other study (0.81) conducted by karaer et al. (7) in our country, the difference in the healthy group between the two applications is an explainable outcome. Conclusively, the reliability analysis results of the Health Anxiety Scale are at an acceptable level.
Validity Analyses
Exploratory factor analysis applied in structure validity gave a two-dimensional structure and represented a considerably good portion oft he variance. In the original scale study, a two-dimensional structure was obtained and the structures were represented with the same items. In the original study, the two structures obtained in factor analysis were named as body dimension and additional dimension related with negative outcomes of morbidities. The Health Anxiety Scale evaluates the areas of hypersensitivity to physical symptoms and anxiety and fear of morbidity. Confirmatory factor analysis was not preferred, since this was not a dimension predicted in the development of the scale and it would be erroneous to use the dimensions obtained in the exploratory factor analysis in the confirmatory factor analysis. In validity analyses, the Health Anxiety scale showed a moderate-high correlation with other similar related scales and all were statistically significant. As expected, a lower correlation was found with the State and Trait Anxiety Inventory which is focused on cognitive symptoms of anxiety rather than physical symptoms. The higest correlation was found with the 14th item of the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale which directly evaluates hypochondriasis. With these results it may be proposed that the scale is more sensitive to the physical symptoms it aims to measure compared to other symptoms. According to other scales used also in the original study of the scale, the Health Anxiety Scale was found to be more specific in evaluating hypochondriasis (6) . In the study conducted by karaer et al. (7), a moderate correlation was found between the Health Anxiety Scale and Hamilton Depression Rating Scale in the panic disorder group.
The total score of the Health Anxiety Scale was found to be higher in the somatoform disorder groups and panis disorder group compared to the major depressive disorder group and healthy control group. It is an expected situation that health anxiety is high in patients with somatoform disorders. On the other hand, it has been shown that health anxiety predominates also in panic disorder in various studies performed both in our country and in other countries (7, 16, 17) . Therefore, the Health Anxiety Scale could not differentiate somatoform disorder and panic disorder sufficiently. Since the Health Anxiety Scale is sensitive to the phenomenon of health anxiety rather than somatoform disorders, it shows a high score in conditions where health anxiety is high. However, it has been shown to differentiate the group with somatoform disorders both from the major depressive disorder group and from the healthy volunteers. When the result were examined in terms of the dimensions of the scale, it was found to differentiate total health anxiety research groups very well, but it could not differentiate negative expectations related with morbidities sufficiently. This indicates that all groups who carry a negative expectation could have high scores. Conclusively, it was shown that the Health Anxiety Scale could be used validly.
Limitations and Advantages of the Study
The most important limitation of this study was the fact that the patient groups were composed of relatively low numbers. However, numbers enabling all analyses could be provided. Another limitation of the study was the fact the control group was composed of students who were receiving health education, because students who rceive health education cannot be completely unbiased in the subject of morbidity (18) . The advantages of the study included the facts that all diagnoses were made by structured interviews, patients with co-diagnoses were excluded, the somatoform disorder group and major depressive disorder group were added in this study (7) , while the patient group in previous studies was composed only of patients with panic disorder and a scale related with physical symptoms was also used for concurrent validity.
Health anxiety is an important component which is involved both in clinical picture and cognitive explanation of hypochondriasis and anxiety disorders. The Health Anxiety Scale is a reliable and valid assessment tool in assessment of health anxiety and will be useful both in clinical practice and in researches.
